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Enact Associate Recognized for Industry Excellence 
 

Senior Manager of Lender Services Dina Fleurima receives Profiles in 
Diversity Journal’s 2022 Black Leadership Award 

 
 
RALEIGH, N.C., December 7, 2022 – Enact Holdings, Inc. (Nasdaq: ACT) (Enact) a leading 
provider of private mortgage insurance through its insurance subsidiaries, continues to lead the 
mortgage and housing industry forward through innovation, service, excellence and top talent. 
Senior Manager of Lender Services, Dina Fleurima, was recently named a recipient of the 
Profiles in Diversity Journal’s 2022 Black Leadership Award. 
 
In its third year, the Black Leadership Award honors those who, through their advocacy, 
perseverance, legacy or professional achievements, have triumphed over racism and bias to 
become Black Leaders. Winners of this award display talent and skill, a commitment to 
excellence, a passion for mentoring and advocating for the next generation and an ongoing 
involvement with the larger community. 
 
“Dina is an important member of the Enact team,” said Enact’s Chief Operations Officer Brian 
Gould, “Her experience in improving the interactions and experiences for our customers and 
employees through process improvements and automation have been a great benefit to our 
company. I am pleased to see her recognized with this award.” 
 
Dina Fleurima is a high achiever who has led multiple business-changing process improvement 
and automation projects. Additionally, she seeks to drive improvements beyond business 
results, also leading and supporting diversity, equity and inclusion initiatives. Throughout Dina’s 
career, she has prioritized mentorship and pipeline development. Outside of work, Dina is 
passionate about giving back to the community and created a nonprofit initiative which supports 
families in Haiti and the Bahamas dealing with food insecurity. 
 

### 
 
 
About Enact Holdings, Inc. 
Enact (Nasdaq: ACT), operating principally through its wholly-owned subsidiary Enact Mortgage 
Insurance Corporation since 1981, is a leading U.S. private mortgage insurance provider committed to 
helping more people achieve the dream of homeownership. Building on a deep understanding of lenders' 
businesses and a legacy of financial strength, we partner with lenders to bring best-in class service, 
leading underwriting expertise, and extensive risk and capital management to the mortgage process, 
helping to put more people in homes and keep them there. By empowering customers and their 
borrowers, Enact seeks to positively impact the lives of those in the communities in which it serves in a 
sustainable way. Enact is headquartered in Raleigh, North Carolina. 
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